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Shirley Bridgham

Shore Acres State Park
Before Friends - 1986

Ward Robertson

Shirley Bridgham

I

How Friends of Shore Acres Happened

Aerial and Gardens — 1986

n 1986, the Communication Arts Group at Southwestern Oregon Community College
decided to tell the story of Shoreacres and Shore Acres State Park by creating a multiimage slide show to be shown at the 5th annual Multi-Image Festival in September.
After the Festival, Shirley Bridgham asked Andy La Tomme, manager at Shore Acres State
Park, if the park wanted a copy. He said yes. Not long after, Andy asked Shirley and her
husband David if they would like to help start a Friends group – a non-profit corporation
in association with state parks. They said yes.
An organizational meeting was held on December 4, 1986 at 7:30 pm in Room 12 of
Sumner Hall on the campus of Southwestern Oregon Community College. In attendance
were Andy La Tomme, John Bergen, Mike Bodkin, David and Shirley Bridgham, John
Garner, Marty Giles, George Guthrie, Dick Hansen, Ron Hjort, Tony Mason, and Karen
Wuethrich. On that important night, Friends of Shore Acres, Inc. In cooperation with
Shore Acres State Park began a long journey of success.

The program is about Asa Meade Simpson and his son Louis Jerome and the history of
the magnificent estate that Louis called Shoreacres. It continues with what Shore Acres
State Park was like in 1986 when the slide show was created.

Shirley Bridgham

The Shore Acres Story was shown in slide format to thousands of visitors for years, then
transferred to VHS tape for easier showing. In 2006, it was transferred to DVD. In 2013,
it was transformed again, this time with additional photos courtesy of Caitlin Day, James
Mc Dermott, Sunset Bay State Park and the Coos Historical and Maritime Museum.
Special thanks goes to Phillip Bridgham for rescuing the original sound track.
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Ward Robertson

About the Friends’ Albums

Shirley Bridgham

Aerials - 1986

It’s time to preserve the Friends’ photos and clippings using the following:
• Epson Expression 11000XL Scanner
• Adobe Photo Shop CS-3
• Adobe InDesign CS-3.
• Epson Presentation Paper - Matte
• Epson Premium Photo Paper - Glossy
• Epson Stylus Photo R2000 Printer
I will also save the album pages as PDF files.

Ward Robertson

By Shirley Bridgham - 2014
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Note from Shirley Bridgham - September 2014
Friends of Shore Acres, Inc. Was founded on
December 4, 1986.
1st annual year Dec. 4, 1986 - Aug. 31, 1987
1st Birthday - Dec. 4, 1987
1st Christmas Lights - Dec. 11, 1987
2nd annual Year - Sept. 1, 1987 - Aug. 31, 1988
2nd Birthday - Dec. 4, 1988
. . . And so on. The annual year runs from September
of one year to the end of August of the next year.

W

hat an amazing journey it has been for David and me since 1986. Little did we know
when we, the Friends, decided to bring more attention to Shore Acres State Park, by
stringing some lights to celebrate Christmas in 1987, we would begin an awesome adventure
that continues to this day.
So many volunteers, so many supporters, so many visitors, such a great board of
directors, and always so much excellent cooperation from park managers, rangers and staff all combine to make Friends of Shore Acres, Inc, one of the most successful non-profit Co-ops
in the state of Oregon.
All these years, Friends of Shore Acres, Inc has been truly blessed to remain an allvolunteer organization. It has made it possible to accomplish so many interpretive and
physical development projects at Shore Acres. Visit our Information & Gift Center and pick
up one of our membership brochures and you will find an extensive list.
I’ve been privileged to create and produce our slide shows, DVD’s, and Newsletters
and Journals. Not to mention, designing the lights display and seeing it come together like
theater every season. Yes, it’s a lot of work, but it’s also a lot of fun. David has the challenge
of designing and producing new sculptures and maintaining the old ones. When we read the
comments in the guest books, we always get enthused to start the next season.
This year, I’m starting a project to preserve the Friends’ archives in physical albums —
this is the first album — backed up in a digital format for easy viewing by many. We have
many photos, news clippings and other materials that will be included in the albums.
As I’ve started going through the archives, I’m reminded of how Friends of Shore Acres
Inc has grown and prospered in order to help Shore Acres State Park, Sunset Bay State Park
and Cape Arago State Park. What a great reminder of why we do what we do. Our hope is
that in the future, others will experience and enjoy the same opportunities.

Note from David Bridgham - September 2014

T

he following pages (and Albums) are a chronology of the
efforts of Friends of Shore Acres, Inc., but even more than
that, tell the tale of the enormous support that the Friends have
enjoyed from our regional communities.
This was a movement whose time had come. The Oregon
State Legislature had passed “Enabling” Legislation allowing
non-profit 501(c)3'organizations to adopt a specific State Park to
provide educational and interpretive services to its visitors. Well
that’s the dry legislative speak for find a core user group that
loves that park and let it nurture and care for it.
Shore Acres State Park, 13 miles from town, is the touchstone
that we all bring our friends and visitors to when we want to show off the beauty of the
Oregon south coast. There was a built-in and pent-up desire to shower this special place
with community pride and needed TLC. Outreach to our communities started with the
planning sessions with FOSA Board members and volunteers. Dreaming of what could be,
planning on now and the future.
Holiday Lights at Shore Acres is a night time interpretation of the formal English style
gardens and the reflecting pond at the oriental garden. Historically, the original Simpson
mansion built on the bluff at the stone wall, was a Christmas present to Louie Simpson’s wife
Cassie. From the very first lighting event we recognized the importance to the communities
to open the Garden House for our visitors and start building traditions. After 27 annual
lightings it thrills me to hear from adults with their young family when they tell us they came
to see the lights as kids and now they’re bringing their families to grow the tradition.
An important cornerstone to the Holiday Lights tradition is the consistency of our focus
on major themes. We have stayed true to who we are and where we’re at, interpreting the
gardens with flower-lights, sculptures that are inspired by what’s found in the gardens as well
as many marine related sculptures. The Garden House is beautifully decorated with an old
time (Simpson era) theme that fits this historic gardener’s cottage.
There are those certainties in life - like the tide at our ocean’s shore, the Bay and its
tributaries - migrating geese, and the Holiday Lights at Shore Acres. When I see or hear
a migrating flock of Canadian Geese I get an itch I can only scratch by stringing lights at
Shore Acres.
You will see as you turn these pages that the secret sauce has always been to engage our
community, give credit and ownership where deserved, and always try to improve this place
that we all love.
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Friends of Shore Acres, Inc.
Founded December 4, 1986

“The purpose of Friends of Shore Acres, Inc
Is to participate in interpretive, educational,
And physical development programs
With Sunset Bay Management Unit.”
Friends of Shore Acres Inc Bylaws
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Friends of Shore Acres, Inc.
FRIENDS OF SHORE ACRES
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
MINUTES
A meeting was held on December 4, 1986 at 7:30 pm in room 12 of Sumner Hall on the
campus of Southwestern Oregon Community College. In attendance were Andy La Tomme,
John Bergen, George Guthrie, Karen Wuethrich, Marty Giles, Ron Hjort, Mike Bodkin, John
Garner, Shirley Bridgham, David Bridgham, Dick Hansen and Tony Mason. Andy La Tomme
opened the meeting by giving background information about the establishment of nonprofit corporations in association with state parks.
Mike Bodkin reviewed the legal steps necessary to establish a corporation and to certify
it as tax-exempt under federal and state laws: fees to be paid, legal liability of corporation
members and the formation of an initial board of directors.
Discussion followed on the details of the above presentations. The group agreed that
a preliminary date of June, 1987 was a goal for establishing the tax-exempt status of the
organization and that the group should forego any solicitation of funds until this status has
been obtained.
Those present introduced themselves to the group and completed a sign-up sheet with
their names and addresses. Each person was asked if he or she desired to serve on the initial
board of directors. All except Andy La Tomme, Ron Hjort, Karen Wuethrich and Mike Bodkin
responded "yes."
Some discussion followed about the number of state park employees to be allowed
to serve on the board at any one time. It was generally agreed that no more than 1/4 of
the board should be composed of state park employes, however formal action on this was
deferred until bylaws are adopted. It was agreed that the Sunset Bay State Park district
manager would serve as a non-voting member of the board. There was some discussion
about this and it was understood and agreed that the group would not undertake any
projects without the approval of the district park manager or his designee.
Nominations were opened for chairman. Dick Hansen and John Bergen were nominated
and declined. John Garner was nominated and unanimously elected. He conducted the
balance of the meeting.
A motion to name the organization the "Friends of Shore Acres, Inc," was proposed,
seconded and passed.
Mike Bodkin was named to act as legal agent for the Friends of Shore Acres (hereafter
referred to as the "Friends") and was thanked for his work thus far. Discussion followed
regarding the purposes of the Friends as required for the incorporation papers.
Mike Bodkin stated that he would use wording from a similar organization’s application
and that he expected the incorporation papers would be returned by the next meeting.

Friends of Shore Acres
December 4, 1986
Minutes - page 2
It was decided the scope of the organization would be discussed when bylaws were
presented for adoption at a later meeting.
There was discussion about membership in general, voting vs non-voting membership
and graduated membership fees. Action on this was deferred until a later meeting.
A collection was taken to cover the cost of the incorporation fee. A total of $13.00 was
collected from the group.
It was proposed and approved that Mike Bodkin act as initial incorporator for the Friends.
Additional discussion about the purpose of the Friends took place. It was felt that the
purposes stated in the articles of incorporation should be broad enough to allow the group
to participate in a broad range of activities, including physical development in the park.
The agenda for the next meeting was discussed. It was decided that bylaws and the
setting of goals for the group would take up most of the meeting. The board was asked to
be prepared to discuss possible goals and committee assignments for that meeting. Dick
Hansen was selected to lead the discussion on bylaws.
Andy La Tomme was asked to bring a copy of his park's master plan to assist in
coordinating the goals of the Friends with those of State Parks. He was also asked to
prepare a draft set of bylaws, based on those used by existing cooperating associations, to
be mailed to board members before the next meeting.
Andy La Tomme was asked to prepare a press release announcing the formation of the
Friends with special mention of Mike Bodkin's contribution.
Karen Wuethrich was asked to prepare minutes of the meeting.
The date for a second meeting was set for January 13, 1987. Shirley Bridgham was asked
to arrange for a meetlng room at SWOCC. The suggestion was made that the board consider
a fixed meeting date, e.g., the second Tuesday of each month. It was felt that this was a
good idea, but no action was taken.
The meeting adjourned at 10:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Karen Wuethrich
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Friends of Shore Acres, Inc.
Annual Year - September 1, 2003 - August 31, 2004
Annual Meeting - September 9, 2003
Bureau of Land Management Facility, North Bend, OR
Annual Meeting
President Gregg Nelson called the meeting to order at 7:05 PM and
welcomed more than twenty volunteer guests in attendance.
Directors Present: David and Shirley Bridgham, Kenn and Betty
Kennedy, Lou and Sharon Kolkhorst, Kathi and Dennis Netter, Timm
Slater, Carl Siminow and Barb Taylor. Directors Absent: Ellie KinneyMartial, Robynn Reed, Terry Richards and Ralph Thomas.
New Business: David Bridgham gave the nominating committee
report for the upcoming elections to be held at the regular board
meeting immediately following the annual meeting. The committee is
nominating David Bridgham, Betty Kennedy, Ellie Kinney-Martial, Terry
Richards and Carl Siminow to serve as directors for three (3) years. The
Kolkhorst’s currently share a Directorship. The Nominating Committee
proposes splitting this into two Directorships. Lou would serve for one
year and Sharon would serve a two year term. Directors were elected
unanimously. MSP
Old Business: Shirley Bridgham gave an update on the upcoming
Holiday Lights and a re-cap of the Friends’ activities over the past year.
Shirley and David presented a power point programs regarding the
history of the Holiday Lights from 1986 until the present and an update
on the construction of the new Information & Gift Center that will open
in October. After the presentations, President Gregg Nelson invited all
the guests to enjoy the ice cream sundaes and coffee and to stay for the
regular board meeting. The Annual Meeting adjourned at 7:45 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Kenn Kennedy, Secretary

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Friends of Shore Acres, Inc.
September 1, 2002 - August 31, 2003
RECAP of Activities
Annual Meeting, 2002
Dahlia Day
Orchids Day
Membership Campaign / Annual Park Pass Program
Holiday Lights & Open House - an estimated 49,000 visitors (see
brochure for details
Information & Gift Center
Moved into Garden House in January
Volunteer Meeting and Breakfast in January
Construction started on new building and garden entrance
Continued Inventory Expansion
Bonsai Day
Reprinted Simpson Reef brochure
New garden maps printed
Rhododendron Sunday - Mother's Day - Reprinted Brochure
Rose Sunday - Father's Day - New brochure and insert
Oregon Coast Music Festival Garden Concert - Sundae sales
Began the process of Holiday Lights 2003 (see separate report)
Gave used lights to the Downtown Associations of Coos Bay, North
Bend, Charleston and Winchester Bay/Reedsport for lighting local
businesses during our Holiday Lights season.
Near completion of Simpson Reef signs
Near completion of new garden entrance and Information & Gift
Center

• SB: 9/9/03

Reformatted for this Album
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Board Meeting - September 9, 2003
Bureau of Land Management Facility, North Bend, OR
Board Meeting
President Gregg Nelson called the meeting to order at 8:05 PM.
Directors Present: David and Shirley Bridgham, Kenn and Betty
Kennedy, Lou and Sharon Kolkhorst, Ellie Kinney-Martial, Dennis and
Kathi Netter, Carl Siminow and Barbara Taylor. Absent: Ellie KinneyMartial, Robynn Reed, Terry Richards, Timm Slater and Ralph Thomas
Election of Officers: Kathi Netter, President-Elect; Kenn and Betty
Kennedy, Co-secretaries; Barbara Taylor, Treasurer. MSP. Past
President Gregg Nelson presented the gavel to President Lou
Kolkhorst, who conducted the remainder of the board meeting.
Minutes: Approved as presented. MSP
Financial Report: $61,194.25
Information & Gift Center (IGC): Sharon Kolkhorst reported IGC sales
for August 2003 were up 25.9% over last year. State Park Pass sales for
August were 15, compared to 2 for last year. The white birch slat wall
material that will be used for displaying merchandise will be installed
soon, with the new IGC to open in October.
Old Business: Suggestions for the Penny machine were plentiful
with the board approving 4 dies: Herons (from our logo), Cape Arago
Lighthouse, Garden House with Holiday Lights, OPRD Shield, modified
with Shore Acres State Park.
New Business: Dahlia Day is Sept. 27 and Orchid Day is Oct. 4, 2003.
State Parks Co-op Conference is Oct. 4-6 in Wilsonville. Lou and Sharon
will attend and do a presentation.
Holiday Lights: September 9 Update by Shirley Bridgham filed with
these minutes.
President Lou Kolkhorst adjourned the board meeting at 8:15 pm.

Reformatted for this Album

. . . September Publicity . . .
THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - September 25, 2003

Simpson Reef Publicity
THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - October 14, 2003

THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - September 30, 2003

Board Meeting – October 14, 2003
President Lou Kolkhorst called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.
Directors Present: David and Shirley Bridgham, Kenn and Betty
Kennedy, Lou and Sharon Kolkhorst, Ellie Kinney-Martial, Dennis
and Kathi Netter, Robynn Reed, Terry Richards, Barbara Taylor, and
Ralph Thomas. Absent: Carl Siminow and Timm Slater Guest: Larry
Becker, OPRD
Minutes: Approved as with a couple of corrections to the minutes
of the Annual Meeting. MSP
Financial Report: $55,916.51
Information & Gift Center (IGC): Sharon Kolkhorst reported IGC
sales for Year to Date sales up 20% over last year. State Park Pass
sales for September were 7, compared to 5 for last year. Fixtures for
the new IGC should be installed soon.
State Parks Report: Larry Becker reported he is hopeful the
contractor can finalize the IGC project by the end of the month.
Door locks need to be installed and also rails along the ramps to
meet ADA code. Discussion about the security system that is tied
to the phones in the Garden House. Motion by David, seconded by
Kenn that the Garden House and the Information & Gift Center have
separate phone numbers. Motion carried.
Web Page Update: New pictures and Holiday Lights information
added. 17th Annual Holiday Lights & Open House at Shore Acres Nov. 27, 2003 thru Jan. 4, 2004 - 4:00 - 10:00 PM
Old Business: Penny Masher - President Kolkhorst passed around
the final drawings of the penny smasher dies. Machine has been
shipped and should arrive by the end of October or the first week of
November. Lou and Sharon attended the OPRD Co-op Conference in
Wilsonville Oct. 4-6. Lots of info and ideas for recruiting volunteers
and board members.

Dazzling Dahlias in the Garden Above the Waves
Other New Business: New park passes cannot be sold
before January 1, 2004. The IGC usually sells them at a
discount in December. Larry will look into the possibility
of getting a waiver. Holiday Lights stringing will start on
October 15. The cider spice making will be on Oct. 24.
Gregg and Connie Nelson are looking for entertainers for
the Holiday Lights.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, Nov. 11, 2003 at the new Shore
Acres Information and Gift Shop at the park.
With no other business, President Kolkhorst adjourned the
board meeting at 8:20 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Kenn Kennedy, Secretary

New Business: Terry Richards passed around information and
drawings for the pond resurfacing. Gunnite will cost approximately
$17,000 compared to $9,000 for Shot Concrete. After discussion, it
was agreed to explore the possibility of a grant from State Parks.
Reformatted for this Album

Making Progress
The inside walls were textured and painted and the siding was done. Electrical fixtures were installed, the
floor and window trim was finished, and slat wall installed. The finishing touches will be added and the
doors will open to the new Information & Gift Center just in time for the 17th Annual Holiday Lights.

V

isitors to the 17th annual Holiday Lights at Shore Acres
State Park will enter the formal gardens by way of a new
pergola, thanks to funds from the Oregon Lottery and the
Friends of Shore Acres. The passageway, with its lighted, white
columns, replaces the redwood-deck version which was installed
during the 1974 garden renovation.
The $300,000 project, constructed by Laskey Clifton
Corporation of Reedsport, consists of an octagon-shaped gazebo
with three columned pergolas, an 800 square foot deck and a
1536 square foot Information and Gift Center. The gazebo and
pergolas are reminiscent of structures that were present when
Louis Simpson developed Shore Acres in the early 1900s.
The cedar shingled building with its gambrel roof-line and
dormers is styled after Simpson’s first mansion, which burned to
the ground on July 4, 1921. It has up-to-date heating and energyefficient technology, in addition to being fully accessible. It
replaces a 576 square foot building which was used since 1985 as
an Information and Gift Center by the Friends.
The Information & Gift Center (IGC) is open all year. This allvolunteer operation, managed by Lou and Sharon Kolkhorst, is a
primary source of funding for many of the Friends’ activities.
For more information about Friends of Shore Acres Inc and
Shore Acres State Park, visit our website at www.shoreacres.net

THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - November 10, 2003

Reformatted for this Album

Board Meeting – November 11, 2003
The meeting was held at the new Information & Gift Center
President Lou Kolkhorst called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.
Directors Present: David and Shirley Bridgham, Kenn and Betty Kennedy,
Lou and Sharon Kolkhorst, Ellie Kinney-Martial, Kathi and Dennis Netter,
Robynn Reed, Barbara Taylor, and Carl Siminow. Absent: Gregg Nelson,
Terry Richards, Ralph Thomas and Timm Slater Guests: Larry Becker, OPRD
and Ken De Graw, Camp Host
Minutes: MSP
Financial Report: $45,221.67
Information & Gift Center (IGC): Sharon Kolkhorst reported IGC sales for
October 2003 were down 10.40% compared to last year, but the IGC closed
on the 22nd of October for the move to the new building that is scheduled
to be open before Thanksgiving. President Kolkhorst welcomed everyone
to the new facility and thanked Kenn Kennedy for installing the entire
slat wall for displaying merchandise. Bob Dixon and his helper Ray have
refurnished the sales counter that was donated to the Friends by The Mill
Casino, as well as several display stands. The plan is to start moving and
displaying the merchandise the weekend of Nov. 15th.
State Parks Report: Ellie Kinney-Martial reported that the landscaping
around the new Information & Gift Center is almost complete and looking good.
Web Page Update: Shirley Bridgham reported that she has been updating
the photos on the web page and that she is working with Allan Ledesma of
Epuerto for technical help with the website.
Old Business: President Kolkhorst reported that the Penny Smasher
was damaged when we received it and one of the dies was wrong. The
mechanical mechanism has been returned to the company and they are
engraving a new die. Shirley handed out a Holiday Lights report (filed with
these minutes). Discussion about the pond resurfacing was postponed to
the January meeting.
New Business: President Kolkhorst passed around the 2004 Events
Schedule and invited board members to volunteer at least once. He
also invited the directors to volunteer in the new IGC, saying “It’s a great
opportunity to meet the public.”
President Kolkhorst adjourned the board meeting at 8:20 pm.
Respectfully Submitted, Kenn Kennedy, Secretary

Reformatted for this Album

Holiday Lights Coming Soon . . .
THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - November 22, 2003

Reformatted for this Album

Holiday Lights Sparkle Again . . . Nov. 27 – Jan. 4, 2004
New Leaping Frog Display designed by
Don Mc Michael, Fabricated by Eric’s
Artistic Expression, Lighted by David
Bridgham, Animated by Tom Kyle of
Kyle Electric

A New “Favorite” Display

Holiday Lights Spared
THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - December 15, 2003
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Holiday Lights – Plenty of Publicity
THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - December 18, 2003

THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - December 22, 2003
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THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - December 22, 2003

THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - December 27, 2003
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Holiday Lights – Wet But Wonderful . . .
Holiday Lights Stats
An Estimated 47,680 visitors
26 nights of rain (20”)
1 night closed due to power outage
Biggest group: 52 on Dec. 14 - Medford
38 countries
46 states (missing Alabama, Mississippi,
New Hampshire, West Virginia)
1 U.S. territory
CITIES & TOWNS:
200 Oregon, 175 California, 68 Washington
24 Idaho & Nevada, 204 Other

Best Synonyms for Rain
by a Hosting Crew Nov.
29, 2003
“Wet, rainy, drippy, misty,
soaking wet, dark & damp,
moist, saturated, puddly,
soaking, soggy, slobbery,
drizzly, unpredictable, water
logged, occasional drainage,
sopping, moisteners,
swirling rain, and
smattering of wetness”

THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - December 29, 2003

Comments:
“Absolutely breathtaking” - Johnstown, PA
“Most magnificent Christmas light display in the world!” - San Salvador
“Breathlessly beautiful, what a wonderland!” - Medford
“Love the new entrance and gift shop.” - North Bend
“Remarkable!” - Bandon
“The most beautiful heaven on earth.” - India
“Perfect as always!” - North Bend
“A stunning display, a feast for the eyes!” - Santa Rosa
“Exquisite! We love the frogs.” - Coos Bay
“Great action - frogs, whales!!” - Portland
“A yearly tradition!” - North Bend
“Incredible!” - France
“Unbelievably gorgeous. We come each year, this is the best.” - Florence
“Most breathtaking in the NW” - Portland
“Beautiful house and garden.” - North Bend
“Love the lights, rain, smell of trees & ocean all in one. Beautiful!” - Eugene

Board Meetings – January & February, 2004
January 13, 2004
February 10, 2004
President Lou Kolkhorst called the meeting to order
President Lou Kolkhorst called the meeting to order at 7:03 PM.
at 7:05 PM.
Directors Present: David and Shirley Bridgham, Lou and Sharon
Directors Present: David and Shirley Bridgham, Kenn
Kolkhorst, Ellie Kinney-Martial, Gregg Nelson, Kathi and Dennis Netter,
and Betty Kennedy, Lou and Sharon Kolkhorst, Gregg
Robynn Reed, Barb Taylor. Absent: Terry Richards, Kenn and Betty
Nelson, Dennis Netter, Robynn Reed, Barbara Taylor
Kennedy, Timm Slater, Ralph Thomas. Guest: Larry Becker, OPRD
and Ralph Thomas. Absent: Kathi Netter, Terry
Minutes: MSP
Richards, Timm Slater and Ellie Kinney-Martial
Financial Report: (Cash, Checking, Savings) $64,241.98
Minutes: MSP
(IGC Inventory) $53,136.88, Total Assets: $117,378.86
Financial Report: $68,477.98
Information & Gift Center (IGC): Sharon Kolkhorst reported that
Information & Gift Center (IGC): Sharon Kolkhorst
January IGC were down about 6% compared to 2004. Sold 35 park
reported that the IGC sales from July to December
passes (22 in 2003). Vee Elliott will work with Betty Kennedy in
– Meanwhile at Shore Acres –
were up 22.6% with December sales up 50.7%. She Early blooming Camellia in the south scheduling weekend volunteers. Tom Kyle is adding lights to the IGC
thanked all the volunteers who worked to get the
garden near the AARS Rose Garden interior.
new IGC up and running. She and Lou will attend
State Parks Report: Larry reported on work to improve drainage in the parking
the Seattle Garden Show in February, looking for new products and ideas. Lou
lot and under the deck; repairing garden gate; pavilion terraces are closed until
and Larry will review the lighting that needs to be improved in the IGC.
hand rails can be installed; staff is improving ADA access from the parking lot
State Parks Report: Shirley Bridgham reported for State Parks in the absence
to house; Garden House has been cleaned, Sunset Bay will hire a permanent
of Ellie and Larry. She said the holiday lights takedown is ahead of schedule and
Manager 2; Shore Acres color brochure has been re-ordered and Larry asked if
extended a big thanks to Ellie and the Shutter Creek inmate crew for all their help in
the Friends would help fund the printing. Gregg Nelson moved that we finance
both the set up and take down of the holiday lights.
half up to $3,000. Barb Taylor seconded. Motion passed.
Website: Shirley Bridgham reported that she is making more changes on the
Website: Shirley will meet with Allan Ledesma on Feb. 13 about re-designed
website and the leaping frog photos will be move to the photo section.
the site, including a link for weddings/info requests to be sent to Co Co Sutton
in the Sunset office.
Old Business: Holiday Lights - David and Shirley reported that the park had
more than 47,000 visitors and revenue was slightly down from last year,
Old Business: Holiday Lights - Shirley passed out handouts on the stats (on file
probably because of an estimated 20 inches of rain. We also had more than
with the minutes. Sign Reward - A $500 reward has been posted leading to
1,000 volunteers and the leaping frog sculpture display in the pond was a big
the arrest and conviction of person/s who vandalized the new signs at Simpson
hit. Kudos to Robynn and her volunteers for making the Garden House look
Reef. Events - Discussion about Board Members chairing flower events. Shirley
great. The dates for Holiday Lights 2004 will be from Thanksgiving to New
and Robynn will create an SOP form. Pond Cleaning - April 8 with BLM truck.
Year’s Day instead of ending on the first Sunday in January.
Shirley asked that the frog concrete bases be left in place.
Other Old Business: The annual pond cleaning will be handled by Ellie and
New Business: Winnie Pitsenberger expressed concern about long hours of
the Shutters Creek Inmate Crew and pond refinishing has been tabled until
standing on the concrete floor in the IGC. Friends will get a mat for volunteers
later in hopes of getting a grant.
to stand on. Lou showed a wood table for possible use on the deck. Also said
he and Sharon saw interesting items at the Seattle show. Friends’ Annual Plan
New Business: Ellie Kinney-Martial and Barb Taylor will attend a grant writing
due in Salem by Feb. 29, 2004
seminar in February.
President Kolkhorst adjourned the board meeting at 8:15 pm.
President Kolkhorst adjourned the board meeting at 8:05 pm.
Respectfully Submitted, Ellie Kinney-Martial and Shirley Bridgham
Respectfully Submitted, Kenn Kennedy, Secretary

(Simpson Reef sign story - next page of album)

THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - January 16, 2004

THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - January 29, 2004

THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - February 16, 2004

THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - February 20, 2004

Springtime Publicity
THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - May 8, 2004
THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore. - May 4, 2004

Rhododendron Sunday / Mother’s Day 2004
Shore Acres’ Head Gardener George Guthrie
answers questions about rhododendrons and
azaleas while members of the Bay Area Artists
Association hold a “Paint Out” in the gardens.
In the Garden House, Joy Dow, Lou and Sharon
Kolkhorst provide refreshments.

George, Jackie Schlaf and Jay Dow
Joy Dow, George and Jay Dow

“Charles of Charleston” Edmunds

RSVP- June 1, 2004

Rose Sunday / Father’s Day – June 20, 2004
Members of the Southwestern Oregon Rose Society and the South Coast Wood Carvers
helped the Friends celebrate Rose Sunday on Father’s Day

Ray Duskin, Helen Harris, Helen Doving, Jay Dow
and George Guthrie ready to answer questions.

August Highlights Inside and Out
August 10, 2004 - BLM Facility
President Lou Kolkhorst called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.
Directors Present: David and Shirley Bridgham, Kenn and Betty
Kennedy, Lou and Sharon Kolkhorst, Ellie Kinney-Martial, Gregg Nelson,
Kathi Netter, Barbara Taylor and Terry Richards. Absent: Dennis
Netter, Ralph Thomas, Robynn Reed, Timm Slater and Carl Siminow
Minutes / June: MSP with one correction for a typo
Financial Report: $68,889.27
Treasurer Barb Taylor distributed copies of the proposed budget in
the board packets for review. After explanation and discussion, board
members present approved the new budget.
Information & Gift Center (IGC): Sharon Kolkhorst reported that the
IGC sales for the year to date were up 26.5%. Sharon also passed out
to each board member a set of eight (8) postcards that have been
developed by the Friends and produced locally. President Kolkhorst
reported that the penny smasher machine is a popular attraction and
will pay for itself in the very near future.
State Parks Report: In the absence of Larry Becker, Ellie Kinney-Martial
reported that the hand rails are installed at the pavilion and some
repair work is being done on the observation building. Also, the SW
Oregon Street Rods Show is Saturday, August 14th.
Website: Shirley Bridgham reported the website has been updated in
“What’s Blooming” with color photos and information about the new
attractions in the park.
Old Business: Barb Taylor reported that Rose Sunday/Father’s Day,
June 20th was well attended and went smoothly. Also, there was over
$500 in sundae and lemonade sales at the Oregon Coast Music Festival
Garden Concert in July. Attendance was up as a result of the concert
being held on a Saturday.
New Business: Shirley Bridgham handed out an update for the
upcoming Holiday Lights and that we have already received $1,215 in
lights pledges from supporters. Tony Dub of Coast Metals is designing
a new donation box for the new entrance. David Bridgham passed out
the nominating committee’s report for directors and officers that will
be voted on at the September Annual Meeting and Board Meeting.
It was MSP to move the meetings to Monday, September 13, 2004,
starting at 7:00 pm.
President Kolkhorst adjourned the board meeting at 8:07 pm.
Respectfully Submitted, Kenn Kennedy, Secretary
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